The Hidden Divinity, Love and Purity of
God Veiled in Jesus’ Humanity, in
Creation and in Our Souls

Paragraph 659 - ARTICLE 6 “HE ASCENDED INTO HEAVEN AND IS SEATED AT THE RIGHT
HAND OF THE FATHER”
659 “So then the Lord Jesus, after he had spoken to them, was taken up into heaven, and sat down at the
right hand of God.”532 Christ’s body was glorified at the moment of his Resurrection, as proved by the new
and supernatural properties it subsequently and permanently enjoys.533 But during the forty days when he
eats and drinks familiarly with his disciples and teaches them about the kingdom, his glory remains veiled
under the appearance of ordinary humanity.534 Jesus’ final apparition ends with the irreversible entry of his
humanity into divine glory, symbolized by the cloud and by heaven, where he is seated from that time forward
at God’s right hand.535 CCC

2 Corinthians 3:16 - But when they shall be converted to the Lord, the veil shall be taken away.
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FROM THE BOOK OF HEAVEN
V36 – December 8, 1938 - My flight in the Divine Will continues. It seems to me that
It can be found in all things, natural and Spiritual, saying with Unspeakable Love:
“I am here, let's act together—do not do it by yourself. Without Me you wouldn't
Know how to do it the way I would. I would remain with the Pain of having been
put aside, while you would remain with the sorrow of not having in your acts the
Value of One Single Act of a Divine Will.”
While I was thinking this, my sweet Jesus, repeating His short little visit, all
Goodness told me: “My Blessed daughter, My Most Holy Humanity was the
Depository of My Divine Will. There was no Act, little or great, even the Breathing
and the Motion, that My Humanity, like a Veil, did not Hide Completely in My Divine
Fiat. Even More, I would not have been capable of a Breath or a Movement if I did
not Enclose It within Me. Therefore, My Humanity Served as the Veil in which to
Hide My Divinity as well as the Great Prodigy of the Work of My Will in all My Acts.
Otherwise, no one could have come close to Me. My Majesty and the Shining Light
of My Divinity would have Eclipsed him and would just have Floored him—all
would have run away from Me. Who would have dared to cause Me the smallest
Pain? But I Loved the creature and I Came on earth not to show off My Divinity,
but My Love. So I Wanted to Hide Myself inside the Veil of My Humanity to get
Acquainted with man, to do what he did, reaching the Point of letting him give Me
Unheard-of Pains and even Death.
“The soul that Unites with My Humanity in all her acts and pains, by Wanting
to find My Will and Make It her own, Breaks the Veil of My Humanity, Finding in
My Acts the Fruit, the Life, the Prodigies that My Humanity Did within Me, and
Receiving All that I Did within Me as her own Life. My Humanity will Serve to Help
and Guide her, Showing her How to Live Within It. In this Way, I will Still be on
earth, Continuing to be the Veil Hiding what My Will Wants to do. But if creatures
will look for Me without My Will, they will find only My Veil, not the Life of My Will.
They will not be able to Produce the Prodigies that It Operated in the Hiding Place
of My Humanity. It is Always My Will that Knows How to Place inside the creature
the Greatest Prodigies—the Brightest Suns; Wonders Never Before Seen—as if
Inside Each of My Humanities on earth. But, alas, I Search them and I cannot find
them because no one, in Total Firmness, is looking for My Will.”
Then dear Jesus kept silent. I remained thinking of what He had just said, and
I could really see how everything Jesus Had Done and Suffered Became Bearer of
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the Divine Volition. Then He continued: “My Good daughter, it wasn't only My
Humanity that—though in a More Special Way—was Hiding My Divinity and My
Will; All Created things and the very creatures are Veils that Hide Our Divinity and
Our Adorable Will. Even Heaven is a Veil that Hides Our Immense Divinity, Our
Firmness and Immutability; while the Variety of stars Hides the Multiple Effects
that Our Immensity, Firmness and Immutability Possess. O! If man could see Our
Divinity Revealed under that blue vault without the Veil of that blue that Covers
Us and Hides Us, his littleness would remain Crushed under Our Majesty. He would
walk trembling, feeling continuously upon him the Gaze of a Pure, Holy, Strong and
Powerful God. But since We Love man, We Veil Ourselves, Lending Ourselves
Secretly to All that is Needed.
“The sun is the Veil that Hides Our Shining Majesty—We Must Perform a
Miracle to Restrain Our Uncreated Light so as not to scare the creature. Veiled by
this light Created by us, We Approach the creature, Kissing her and Warming her;
We Lay this Veil of light even under her steps—on the right, on the left, under her
head. We even fill her eye with light, and, who Knows, maybe the frail pupil of her
eye will Recognize Us; but no, in vain—she takes only the Veil of light that Hides
Us and We Remain the Unknown God in the middle of the creatures. What Pain!
The wind, too, is a Veil that Hides Our Empire; the air is a Veil, Hiding Our Life that
Continuously Gives to the creatures; the sea is a Veil, that Hides Our Purity, Our
Refreshments and Divine Freshness—its murmuring Hides Our Continuous Love,
and when We see We are not listened to, We even Storm in huge waves so as to be
Recognized and Loved. For every Good that man Receives, Our Life is Hidden
inside, Offering that Good to him.
“Our Divinity Loves man So Much that It even Hides inside the earth, making
it firm and stable under his steps, not allowing him to vacillate. Even in the singing
bird, in the flowered fields, in the various sweetnesses of the fruits—Our Joys, to
make him Taste the Innocent Delights of Our Divine Being. And How Much More
could I tell you about the Many Prodigies of Love by which We are Veiled and
Hidden inside man? We Veil Ourselves in the breathing, in the heartbeat, in the
motion, in the memory, in the intellect, in the will; We Veil Ourselves in the pupil of
his eyes, in his word, in his love, and—O! how Painful it is not to be Recognized or
Loved. We can say that We Live in him, We Carry him and We let Ourselves be
Carried by him. He could do nothing without Us; but still, We live together without
Knowing each other. What Pain! If only he Knew Us.
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“The life of man was supposed to be the First, the Greatest Prodigy of Our
Love and Omnipotence. We had only to Offer him, from within its Veils, Our
Sanctity and Our Love, Covering him with Our Beauty—Making him Enjoy Our
Delights. But since he does not Recognize Us, he Keeps Us like the far away God—
away from himself. If We are not Recognized, We Cannot Give Our Goods to the
blind. He is forced to live under the nightmare of his own miseries and passions.
Poor man, who does not Recognize Us, either in the Veils that Hide Us within him,
or in the Veils of each Created thing; he just keeps running away from Our Life and
from the Scope for which he was Created; so, many times, when We cannot tolerate
his ingratitude, the very Goods Contained in Our Veils are turned into chastisement
for him. Therefore, do Recognize that you are nothing other than a Veil Hiding
your Creator, in order for you to Receive, and for Us to Administer, Our Divine Life
in all your acts. Recognize It in the Veils of All Created things, so that All May Help
you to Receive a Good so Great.”
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